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RelaDyne Notification on Driver Health
As you are aware COVID-19 is impacting everything we do in business and personal life. We are writing this because
we value the health and well-being of our associates and customers.
We would like to share with you what we are doing to keep our customers and our associates safe while we continue
to deliver products.
RelaDyne is following the guidance provided by global health experts at the World Health Organization (WHO) and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) on preventing the spread of the COVID-19 Virus. In each facility
we have implemented prevention techniques and focused on personal hygiene and facility/vehicle cleaning. We have
also put a major focus on working from home and segregation activities. Specifically for drivers, the vehicles are
being cleaned between shifts and drivers, we are reducing driver interface with other associates, and drivers are
asked to stay home if they are sick or have symptoms of COVID-19.
As we are working diligently to keep our workers and customers safe, we ask that you do the same. Please work to
limit the exposure that our drivers have at your location, e.g., no touch transactions, hand sanitizer stations and
limiting workforce in delivery areas. We are happy to follow any health and safety protocols you put in place at this
time.
What is the risk of handling and receiving shipments? The CDC has stated the likelihood of contracting COVID-19
from touching containers is low.
As this situation is fluid, we have created an internal COVID-19 Response Team to stay well-informed of the current
situation to meet customer needs and regulatory requirements.
We will continue to serve the needs of our customers at this time, while keeping our associates and customers safe.
Thank you for your continued business.
Ron LaBusch
Chief Operating Officer – COO
RelaDyne LLC

